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The process of reconstruction of a 2-D density
distribution from 1-D projections has the effect of
suppressing the low frequency portions of the noise
power spectral density distribution. This low frequen-
cy suppression Is demonstrated for computed tomographic
(CT) reconstructions from an EMI 5005 scanner. An al-
ternative ❑ethod of displaying the implied long range
negative correlation in CT noise ia through the noise
granularity function. It ja expected that large ob-
jects are eaaier to detect in the presence of ccmputed
tomographic noise than in the presence of white noise
o..the same r.m.a. magnlcude. A simple detectability
ph.SI’ItOM X8 described which allowa this hypotheaia to be
tested on x-ray CT acanncrs.

#
Intr~duction

ftiedrrer,Pelt and Chealerl have brought attention
to the fact that the noise found in computed tomogra-
phic reconatructionamay have some rather unusual
propertica. Indeed, if the noise in the input projec-
tions is uncorrelated, i.e. whita, the noise in the re.
aulting CT reconatrucLionwill poaaeaa long-range nega-
tiVt? COrrdatiOIW3. TheSW2 IWgatiVe COrr121dtiOrIa arke

f~om the auppreaa~on of the luw trequency content of
the input projections. ‘I.,9, if CT noise la spatially
“averaged over a circle of diameter d, the variance in

the averaged vnlucs will drop faater than d-2, which iS

the case for white noise. Hmson2 has shown that the
above statements are true for rcconstructiona produced
from projections containing aimulatcd white noise. In
this paper we will show that they also hold for the re-
constructions from at leaat one commercial x-ray scan-
ner, the ~11 5005.

It would be desirable to have a quantitative mea-
aure for the doat?efficiency of CT scanners based on
the relaLionahipbetween the noiac in the reconstruc-
tions to the dose d-livercd to the patients. The fore-
going comments indicate that aucb a figure of merit may
not bc eaaily reached, eapccially when one considers
the variety of spatial smoothing thnt may be used in
the reconstruction proccsu. The ultimate goal of the
~ imagtiis to provide ‘imlal information to the radio-
logist. Thus it is important to understand the effect
of the unusual propcrt~es of CT nuiae on the observa-
tion performance of the radiologists. To that end wc
will demcribc a phantom designed to mcnfiurethe detect-
ability of various sized circles on x-ray e(vmnera.

Noise Granula~~ Function-—_—

Boyd, Korobkin and Moss] introduced tne application
4

of the noise granularity function to CT Imagea as a
method of aummnrizing the dependence of the noise upon
spatial averaging. The noise granularity is defined UB

-----—-- ----------------------
*
Thie work waa supported Ln part througl~funding hy the
United States Fncrgy and Rcsenrch Admlntatratiun.

the r.m.s. deviation of the mean noise averaged wver an
area A multiplied by the square root of the area. For
white noi~e the noise granularity remains const~nt as A
ie varjed. Figure 1 shows tilenoise granularity depel.d-
encc upon fi for a CT reconstruction from projections
containing simul~ted white noise. A single 256 x 256
reconstruction waa produced from 300 projections using
the filtered backprojection algorithm. The solid lines
were computed using square averaging areas for the two
filters cited. The slope of these curves for ~
greater than 4 pixels is -0.30. The daahed curve shcws
the effect of using a pyramidal weighting in the aver-
aging of the ramp filter reconstruction. Its slope la
-0.50 aa onc would expect from the noise puwer spectrum
to be discuspcd later.

Figure 2 displaya the uoise granularity function
obtained frnm six reconatructlons for the E!lI5005
scanner. The error bara shcwn on the data points inrii-
cate the one standard deviation statistical uncertainty
in their values. The uniformity in the reconstructions
waa excrwnely good since the EMI water calibration was

used. Earlier reauits3 did not show the reduction in
tha noi6e granularity above 4 pixels, presu:;.atilydue to
slight nonuniformities in the reconstructions used. Ic
ehould be noted that In Figure 2 a pixel refers to one
element in the 320 x 320 data o!::trixgenerated by the
R41 machine. There is a strlklng aimilariLy between
the dnta points and the granularity curve of Figure 1

for the ~inc2 filter function.
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Figure 1

Noise granularity function for CT reconstructions from
simulated darn using two reconstru!.tionfilters. The

solid line rc~ult~ from avera8in% ovz~rsquare regiuns
with a constant weight wherens the dashed line results
from a pyr{lmidnlwei~lltingfunction. fN ia tl10
Nyquiet frequency.
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Ifoioegranularity obtained from 6 reconstructuione of a
water calibration phantom by the E?!I5005. Tha solid
curve is the noise granularity from simulated data u-

●singtha ainc2 filter.

---- ----

Woiae Power Spactrum

The noise power spectrum (NPS) preaentm more de-
tailed information about the noise than the granularity
function. The noise power aFectrel dcneity may be de-
fined aa the ensemble average of the equarc of che
Fouriar tranaforn df images containing pure noise. The
●uaeuble ●vernge rcpreaanta the ev~rage overall imagea

containing the amme type of noiea. It haa been ahown2
that the noise power spectral density S which reaulta
from the CT reconstruction by the filtered backprojec-
tion algorithm using white noiee project ’m data haa
tho form
.

s- If[lh(f)l%pz (1)

where U
2

is the noise variance in the projections data
●nd thepfilter used in reconstruction ie Iflh(f). Noise
power spectra were calculated from a single 256 x 256
r4conatruction using 300 aiualated projections for two
different reconstruction filters. The radial freque,lcy
dapendencee of the calculated NPS are ehown in Figure 3
togethar with their predicted behavior, the daahed
cu~es. The wiggles in the calculated curves arise
from the finite atatiatica uoed in the calculation.
Tha calculated cumea ere fillad in at the origin and
rounded off before the Nyquiat frequency,

(2 x ●emple spacing)-l, au a raault of the smoothing
performed in fraquency apace in order to omooth nut thr
●tatiatical fluctuation. Otherwlao, the calculated
curvee agree well with the predictions.

The ‘oiae granularity function mmy bewxpreaaed in
termeof tha ill’%since the nolaa va;iance in the
amothad imge ia afmply the total power:

a=// df=dfy S(fx,fy) lR(fx,fy)12 (2)

whera E ia the effective filter correapcnding to t:la
spatial smoothing per[omed. Nhen tha noise granulari-
ty la calculated on the baaia of aquere averaging areua,
E ie naarly the product of ●inc factora with argumenta
f= ●nd fy. ‘it ia not quite this bacauae of tha dia-

crata matura of the image preacnted iu pixels. Thue H
f-ar-lly the dhcrete Fouriar tranaform o? the avar-

•~ functfun. If Hz falh off faintenouRh, faatar,. - -.
tk Ifl-z, then ufi %A

-1/4
aa ia the caae with the

pyramidal meighti.ng,Figure 2. For cnoatant weighting

Figura 3

Noima power spectra of CT reconetructi.onafrom simula-
ted data using two reCOn9trUCLiOn filters. The daahed
lines ❑how the dependence .pradictedby Eq. 1.

---- ----
2

within equ.+rercgiona, H doea not fall off fant enough
for this to hold.

The two dimensional noiac prwer spectrum obtained
from a single reconstruction of the water c.qlibration
phantom by the EMI 5005 ia ahcnr.1in Figure 4. This XPS
iB reasonably symmetric indica’iingan even contribution
to the noise from all ~ngleR. Figure 5 ahowa the
average radial frequency dependence of the NPS obtained
from two EMI 5005 imsg,?a. I%e two NPS were the aacm co
within 10%. Tha EMI NPS <d very linear up co 0.4 fN

with the exception of tk.e small bump at zero frequency.
This bump could be cauped by low frequency ar[.ifacta,
for example duc LO beam hardening calibration errora.
Above 0.6 fN the NPS starta to all a,ay from the ramp

function, peaking near 0.6 fN. It is seen that the NPS

for a aincz reconstruction filter does not fit the E!II
cur~e well, althuugh it haa generally the same featurea.
Thus we conclude thnc the noise granularity function,

which waa acen in Figure 2 to agree with the ainc2 fil-
ter fairly well, is not aa sensitive LO the rc-
construcrlon filter as ia the noise power apcctrum. A
much better fit to the measured NPS is the cinsh-dotted
curve in Figure 5 which correaponda to a reconstruction

Figure 4

The two dimensional noise pwer spectrum for recnnutruc-
tiona from the ~t 5005 acanncr.
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Figure 5

Noise power spectrum for Et415005 ecanner. The daah-
doLted-curve shows the expected dependence for a

lflsinc’(~ )reconstrucrion filter. Thedaahed curve

shows the dependence for a filter with a Harming tsper
as deecribcd in the text.

---- ---

Lhat is constant up to 0.4 fN and then fallq off as a

Hnming function, 1/2(1 + cos X), to its half value at
0.86 fN.

l)etect~bility.—-.

In the clinical situation it is frequently re- .
quired that the radic.logistdetect some anomoly in the
radiograph or CT image presented to kim. Ultimately
It would bc desirable to dctemuine the efficacy of cacil
CT @canner in this detection task. AS an Intcrmcdlate
step it ia interesting to tict.erminethe capability of
human obsrrvers to detect the presence of various-
sized circles on a flat background in the preaenca of
CT noise.

A detectability pattern, Figure 6, has been dc-
.

velop.rdzwhich permit@ tlti~kind of d,-t.ctminationover
n wide ran.gc of cir~ie SIZCS with relatively few images.
In thi@ putt,rrn,t,hecircl? dia,!eterscl)ai~geby a
taCtOr of /2 in .@ain@,from one column to Lhc nexL wI1llc
the product of contrnst times dinmcL~t r~mnins con~tnnt
for each row. This product changes by /2 From row co
row. In the di:~playof thin pattern, the circles with
high contrast ❑ay tiaturatethe latitude of the display
elemsnt, however, the “window” can usudlly be placed :;o

the circles near the limlt of detection nrc within the
operating region of the display. ThiH dctcctabtlity
pattern has the advantage riverthe tradltionnl Burger

.
pattern’ of maJ ltaininga wide dynamic rnn~c of circle
diameterm nt a variety of nuiae levels.

It is rcft~onflblcto cxpecr that Lhc detcctioa of a
circle of diameter d ia related to the aignn]-to-noise
ratio (SNR)t defined ns

SNR . -s
‘d

(3)

where C is the cowtraEt of the circle relaLive to the
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Figure 6

The detectability pattcg. The circle diametrrs de-
crcasa by a factor of /2 from column to column. In
each row the product of contrast times diameter remins
conatnnt while this product decreaaes by ~2 in going
from one row to the next.

---- ----

background and IYdis the r.m.a. deviation of the noise

eversgcd ovex a circular region of dhrneter d. indeed,
it hpa been found that in images containing white noise
the threshold SXR for human observers remains constant

6
over a wide range of circle sizes. The noise granu-
larity function is related to the SNR. We might expect,

assuming a constant SNR thrcsh~lc) that the prodt..ctof
the thrcah~ld contrast times iarea would follow the
shape of noice granularity function providtrlthe circle
diameters arc large relativo to the point spread funr-

tion of the imaging system. tlowever,Lhere is cvidcncez
that this may not bc the case for eimilatrd CT roise.

A detectability phantom has been consLrwctcd which
when imaged by x rays will produce the deLcctablliLy
psttern show,lin Figure 6. IL consists of a plexiglas
(lucitc) base with a pattern of holes filled with aquc-
ous K HPO solutions.

24
The hole dihmctera ranged from

2 tn 16 mm in V steps. The strongest solution was
made by dissolving 80 gm of K, HPO in 1 liter of water.

.24
The solutions arc wcakcncd by factora of ~~ to obttiin
variable contraHt. Th~ ph;lnromis mounted l,]sidea
water bath with a 25.4 cm cliamcter. This phantom has
been scanned by an ENI 5005 with the x-ray tube voltage
adjustru to 90 kV in order Lo reduce the contrast of the
strongest K211L’04solution (bott~m large hole in Fig, 6)

to e~scntially :rro. The resulting slow (70 see) ~cun
is shown in Figure 7s. The smallest hole (2 mm) on the,
top row conLalns the weakest solution nd has n contrast
of above 56 CT numbers (11.2%) ,rclutiveto the plexiglas.
The lurgcat hole (16 mm) on the top rw has a contrast
of 1 CT numbers (1.4.%). The noise lUVCIS in this CT
image are about ?.8 times larger than they would be for
n normal scan nt ]40 kV. It should bc noted that in
the normal full size EMI dlsplny spatial smoothing is
carried out on tlic320 x 320 data mutrix to obtain the
lfJ13x 160 di~plctymatrix. FiRure 7b shows a fast scan
of the anmc phantom at tho same technical factora in
which the image lw+ubeen filtered using n Nanning fil
ter whose hulf value occurs nt 1/8 the Nyqui~t frequency
(baaed on the JJ20x 320 nwltrix). It is observed that
the detectability of the larger ctrclea ia nearly the
mamc as”in Flgurc 7U even though the noi~e level in the
faat ncnn is n factor of two lnrgvr than in thr slow

scan. rl hilkl previously :.)LWO fould2 iw simulated CT

3
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Two acana of the detect’rbility
at 90 kvp.

(a’ Anotmal display of a slow
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phanLom by the EMI 5005

(70 see) scan.

(b) A amoothad display of a faat (22 S=C) scan.
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recouutructions that under certain circumstances human
observers’ detection capabilities of large circles are
enhnncad through the uae of spatial smoothing. This
should ba investigated further with images from CT
acannera.

ConclusfOns—.

It haa been shown that che EHI 5005 scanner pro-
duces imagea with noise characteristics similar to
thosa in aimmlated CT reconstructions. A detectability
phenlom haG been dcbculbad w:ILcI, w1ll provide a means
of investigation of the effecL on human detection capa-
bility of the peculiar correlation present in the
noise prenenc in CT scanner lmagea.
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